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THE

B O B B RowN
F O U N D ATI O N

Mr Stuart Wright
Inquiry Secretary

Legislative Council Fin Fish Farming Inquiry
Parliament House Hobart

By Email:finfish@parfiament. to5.90v. au
14 November 2019

Dear Mr Wright,
This is a submission to the above Legislative Council Inquiry. The Bob Brown Foundation Inc.
is dedicated to protection of the natural environment. The Foundation has for a long time
been extremely concerned with the sprawling growth of the fish farming industry and the
attendant impact on the environment, seen and unseen. Our concerns traverse the impacts
on endangered species, the deposition of pollutants onto the sea floor and in the water
column and the production of waste and noise to the detriment of local communities and the
marine environment.

The Foundation took a particular interest in the proposal and eventual approval for fin fish
farming in Oakhampton Bay near Triabunna. The Foundation was of the view that the site was
not suitable and would never be suitable for fin fish farming. We were concerned about its
proximity to Maria Island, the special bird species that inhabit Mercury Passage and surrounds
and, in particular, the possible impact of industrial salmon farming operations on cetaceans.
in inid-201.7, the Commonwealth Department of the Environment effective Iy compelled
Tassal to refer the proposal for salmon farming at Okehampton Bay to the Department for
assessment under the Environment Protection and Bio-diversity Conservation Act 1999. With
great reluctance, Tassal made that referral.
Once the referral was publicised the Foundation together with the owner of what was once
the Gunns Woodchip Mill, Triabunna Investments Pty Ltd, and Spring Bay Mill (a tourist
venture operator on the old woodchip mill site), made a submission in response to the
referral.

At the point in time that the matter was referred to the Commonwealth, Tassal noted in its
referral documentation that there were whales such as the Southern Right Whale and the
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Humpback Whale inhabiting the area. it noted the Southern Right Whale was likely to breed
within the area which was under examination. Having noted that, Tassal dismissed the
concern, concluding any prospect of significant impact to be low and asserted there would be
no impact.

The consultant engaged by the Commonwealth to assess the project was critical of Tassal's
assessment, noting that the initial referral information "did not provide adequate information
on potential impacts and mitigation strategies".
Tassal's assertion that the proposed project presented no risk to the endangered Southern

Right Whale originated from a company with large resources at its disposal to analyse,
measure and assess environment impacts. Its assessment of the possible impacts upon the
Southern Right Whale was grossly understated and was misleading.
The Department of the Environment received submissions in response to the referral,
including a submission from Macquarie University. The submission is enclosed. The authors
took issue with all Tassal's conclusions about whales and pointed out that because of the
endangered status of the Southern Right Whale, the loss of one single animal would have a
significant impact on the entire species. This conclusion was adopted by GHD engaged by the
Commonwealth Department to assess Tassal's referral information. it was also adopted by
the Minister's delegate.

Ultimately, GHD was able to identify what it regarded as suitable mitigation measures, but
only once the level of threat was correctly assessed. Tassal did not undertake any or any
adequate assessment.
What is set out above is but one instance of information presented in the assessment process
that is misleading with the objective of presenting the environmental impacts of the proposal
as entirely benign, when that was not the case at all.
Neither the Commonwealth nor the State regulators should have to double check the
assertions made by Tassal. Companies such as Tassal need to be answerable for minimising
the environmental impacts of their proposals, whether this occurs as a result of negligence or
because it is intentional. This applies not just to cetaceans, to all aspects of assessment of
impact.

Yours faithfully,

Roland Browne
President

Bob Brown Foundation Inc.

PO Box 4586, Hobart Tasmania 7000
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14 June 2017

Proposed Tassal Leasehold- Tasmania
Referral: 2() 17/7954

TASSAL OPERATIONS PTY. LTD. /Aquacultore/Zone 4 (Okehampton Bay) of the Great Oyster
Bay & Mercury Passage Marine Farming Development Plan/Tasmanian'assal Finfish
Aquaculture at Okeliainptoii Bay, Tasittania
We note with concern the following proposal for an Aquaculture Development in Okehampton
Bay, Tasmania. We raise concerns in regard to the claims by Tassal regarding potential jinpacts
on the southern right whale Elfb0/@8na a"sira/is (EPBC Vulnerable) and in particular on the
remnant southeastem population (Carroll at a1201 I, 2016).
Notes for concern
Tassal Claim:

7/7e, 'e will be "o sign!/iconi impacis to the Smither" Rig/71 \/?ale undei. Ihe proposed oc!ion. The
Sow/her, 7 Righ/ Whole is currently listed as endangered under both the EPBC/I ond TSPrt beCOW'Se
they have wndeigone a severe redz{orion in numbers as a yes"11 qfcomme, cio/ whaling activities
in Ihe 19th and 201h cenj"ries. There has been receni evidence of some popt, jolton incl. ease 117
southei?? Alls/,"ana" worer. s, however the c"ryeiii o631ndonce is well below Ihe agrimo/ed his/one

ribzmdoiice. Son/hem Right Whales only occ"r ill the 80/11hern Hemisphere - Ihey hanie a

ci, czi, ,?polar distribution between 16'S and 65'S. Southe}. n Right Wholes. /?Qin 431,911. ono11
popz, /@nons probQbb, .forQge between abou! 40's and 65'S, generally sourh qfAt, sriu/10. In Ihe
I'egion of'/he Sub-itopico! Front (47 '-44'S) they momfy, consz, "Ie copepod. s, while of higher
lain"des (sourh of 50's) krill is Ihe main prey item.

7178 inIgr0/o0, paths between calving and. /;aeding areas are no! well under:stood. Co/ving 11st, o14'
jokes PIOce in she!!eyed coostol worer. g of sowiher" 11"girQlj@ in Ihe win!er mon/hs. NIIi:gel. y
gi. minds ore occzipiedji. om Moy to October in shallow coastal warers, and there is on increasing
incidence q, {/^Incle wholes giving birth Q, !d nursing cohies in southern rosina"ion wQ!a:s in

,, ece"tyear. s. Feinole Southern Righ! Whales exhibit strong co/ving sirendelio, , generally
ref"17nng to the some location 10 give birth and nurse qj:^pring (Department qfSt, slainabili4v at
o1.2012).

While Sowther" Righi Whales have been sighied in sow!h easiern Tasmanian coosto! worei:s ond
gsmoi'ies, Ihere have been no recorded negotive intoInctions benteen Sowihern Righ/ Wholes o17d
TaSsa!Is CM'reni inQrii?e/arming operation. s.

Keypoten!IulIhreoi. s to Ihe species from activities assoctaied wiih Ihe pi. oposed omendmeni may
incl"de. '

. entanglemen/

. vessel disturbance, inchidi"g noise po/funori
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. hobi/or in odinco/ion

E"t",, gleme"t (ropes and incri, ,e debris)

Britonglemen/s in fillstro!ion warei's primori!y comef'om commercial. /ishei:I, eqt, minen/ and

mm. me debris. In Ihe Protected Mailers Repor!, Southern Righ! Wholes ore the only catoceon

where breeding is Irke!y to occur wiihtn 5 kin of the proposed omendmen!. Despiie Ihe incl. eased
PI'8.98nce of!his species in I. ecen!years in sow!hen? T@sinonion coosio! worers, if is considei. ed
",?/ike{v
IhoiIhoi
Ihis species
will be qff'801ed
by qff'8014
the proposedy oofion.
gen Southern
",?/ike{y
Ihis species
will ^e
t . e. Intoroc/ions
propose bent,
oc ion.
nr,
Righ/ Whales and TQsso! morn?efzrming denyi/ies hove nor been recordedpreviously, despite
Ihei, . k, ?own occosio"a! presence in these woters. 11 is considered unlikely that Ihe proposed
denon will ^eszi/t ill the enjonglemeni of Sowther, I Righ! Wholes. Never!beless, T@sso/ will moni/o1.

for theirprese"ce ondreportIheincidence of Sowiher" Righi Whales forhe DPIPWE asihey ore
obs. erued dz, ,. ing ihe cowl. .se of mar. meldrming opera/ions.
Response

Based on historical sightings for Southern right whales in this region, plus IWC catch data i. e.
data aggregated to quarter degree grid in current study suggests this is a potential hotspot for
entanglement (Trilloch, and Harcourt unpublished data). Entanglement is one of the major causes
of arithropogenic Inonality in right whales (Kernper at a12008). Therefore, we cannot support the
stateIn Grit that if is considered unlikely IhQ! the proposed action will I'^."11 in Ihe err/orig!emen! qf
Son!hen? Right \hQ/es, we believe it requires further investigation.
nesseldist"rb""ce, incl"off, zg noisepol!"tio"

P^. sel disturbance con occur ill Ihe. /bun of collisions or by dis^"PIing the behovioz, r @10"jinols.

Soulhern Righi Whales OPPeor to be the PI. jinoiy whole species involved in vessel collisions in Ihe
soulher" hemisphere. Vessel collision con legd to mortality or sign;/icon! jay'"Iy. Smithern Righi
Wholes ore naruro/!y co",$pica!o11s by virtue of theirsize. Rosenboz!in (2014) highlights the need

./bi'Ii, rther ,'eseorch info Ihepotentiol @nthropoge"IC of eels of industrial activities (i. e.
'h. vdrocorbon prodticiion and exploration, shipping 1/4ffic andj?shelies) on wholes o11d other
ceioce@"s ondsziggests the development qfnotion@/!y and regional!y relevon/policies and

forge/ed mingotio?I meOSI, yes foprevent the potential/by imp@CIS a! the individz, o1 andpopz, /@/ion
level. rossa/p, .opose. 910 moniiorfor the presence of this species andwil! reduce or hollyesseloi.
mm. meldr, "ing octivities ifwhale. s ore sighted within 500 in offhe proposed lease.

Mori"81Qrmi"g operoiions involve signj/iconi movement of vessels ranging in sizef'Qin ouchooi'd
dinghie. s to large/;?ed denveij, , and harvest vessels. The nattire of the wore, .s around Ihe PI. opo. ced
developme"I ore considered 10 be somewhat exposed yet sheltered enough 10'0110w Southern
Right \hQles to be observed in nearby waters should they be present. There ore "o recorded
infero01io, ?s between Sowtheriz Right Whales and morine/23rming activities in Ihe EOSiern

Fo!ming Zone, hence if i's considered highly unlikely rhoi the PI, opused development will resul/ in
oily collisions with or distilrbQnce of'Southern Right Whales that inoy in bobit or Iransii Ihi. oargh
the waters surrounding the proposed West of Wedge developingPI!. T@sso/ will adhere to the
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DpiP17E whole and dolphin viewing g"ide/tries when in transit shornd a whole be PI, eseniin the
al'go.

Response

The proponents acknowledge that southern right whales are involved in majority of collisions in
Southern Hemisphere, but then state they are naturally conspicuous, which seems to be used as an
argument for why it will not be an issue for the increased vessel traffic associated with this lease.
The logging behavior, low profile and miniinal surface activity (unless engaged in social
interactions) makes these whales incredibly difficult to detect, particularly in waters that are not
typically calm and clear. Even in More ton Bay where Southern right whales are rarely seen there
has been a confinned boat strike fatality
htt :/Iww\v. brisbaiietinies. coin. au/queenslaiid/'whale-dead-after-horror-boat-strike-20140817I()5111/11. bunl

and a similar, though uriconfirrned, Southern right whales strike death occurred in Cape Jervis in
South Australia in 2001 .

These incidents and the high rate of shipstrike of these species elsewhere in the southern
hemisphere and of the congeneric North Atlantic right whale (E. glacialis) (Kraus at a12005)
strongly support our contention that the low detectability of these animals makes them vulnerable
to ship strike , including increased vessel traffic associated with this project. We acknowledge the
intent to monitor for individuals, but weare concerned that detection of individuals, especially by
untrained marine Inaininal observers would be effective in mitigating against vessel strike. As

supported by the Southern Right Whale Recovery Plan, loss of a single individual of this small
population would be significant and is not unlikely given the location of the proposed
development in an area of historical and current use by these whales.
H"bit"i", odinc"ito"

Hobiio/ inodincoiion through the developmen/ of jay>ustrz, cmre such asporis, morinos,
aqzioc"11z{,'81bcili!ies, @17doceQ"friari"e energyprodz!ctio"fociliiies could lead to the physical
displocemen! qfSo"them Righ! \hQ/esf. Qin Iheirpr4^/'erred (breedingI habitats o1, dts, 71p!jolt to
Flop. incl beheyiot, r. ,4, zimo/s may also encoz, n/er chemical pollution in Iheform of sewage ond

indz, slita! dischQrges, 7'11n qjyf'Qin onshore ac!ivi!ies, and occiden!o1spi//s. In Iheirj;?eding
grounds Ihey ore most at riskfrom bio-@CCWmt, lotion of human-mode chemicals salch OS
orgonoch!onnes. The proposed action is no! likely to have any impoci on and will nor have o
sign;/iconi impac/ on Ihe Sowthern Righi Whale.
Response

The proponent has failed to acknowledge the potential for cumulative impacts associated with this
development. Assertions regarding "no impact" appear based on the fact they have not been
documented in other TASSAL leases, which a) assuines location of allleases are equal and by
doesn't consider likelihood given absolute low numbers. We do not know what is slowing the
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recovery of the South East Southern right whale population, but most likely a combination of
arithropogenic impacts including habitat modification and potential exclusion froin safe calving
areas are contributing factors, and under the precautionary principle this needs further clarification
and quantification.
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